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auch daneben den Woe1fen toeh,...., daas
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Es 1st keln Ding, daa die Leute mehr
bei der Klrche bebaelt denn die gnte
Predigt. - Apolollie. Arl. !.t.
If the trumpet give an uncertain BOund,
who shall prepare himself to the battle?
1 Cor. 1i. 8.
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Book Review. - £iteratur.
'The Genesis of Genesis. By D. E. Hart-Davies, M. A., D. D. Fleming H.
Revell Company, Kew York, N. Y. 182 pages, 4%X71J;. Price, $1.50.
The author attempts "to reveal the soul of Holy Scripture" and "to be
~piritually illuminative rather than critically controversial."
His thesis
maintains that the 'i'Vellhausen Theory and the Documentary Hypothesis
are not only outworn, but impossible. Yet he believes that the creation
day was a period of long duration; that the Sabbath was instituted in
the second chapter of Genesis; that Eden was an immense district, reaching
as far north as Armenia; that in the fall of man we have a figuratiVe
representation of an actual event, for which there can be no strictly literal
interpretation in every detail; and that it is uncertain whether the Deluge
was universal. With these reservations, the book, although not deeply
scholarly, may be read with much interest and profit, because it is a conservative attempt to evaluate the Scriptures from a reverent point of view.
WALTER A. MAIER.
The Interpretation of the Acts of the Apostles. By R. O. H. Lenski,
D. D. Lutheran Book Concern, Columbus, O. 1,126 pages, 5%X9.
Price, $4.50. Order from Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
Indefatigably Dr. Lenski is continuing the writing and publishing of
commentaries on the books of the New Testament. The work which he
here presents to the theological public is a worthy successor of the commentaries on the gospels. Externally the work is a very attractive production of the printer's art. The print is large, the lines are not too close
to each other; the pages are not overladen with material, but make possible easy and rapid reading; the English translation of the various sections is always printed in bold type, and the Greek words are given in
smaller letters, so that they at once stand apart. Concerning the English
version of the text incorporated into the commentary the author says (p. 4) :
"The translation of the text is an effort in some measure to indicate the
Greek wording and the Greek constructions for readers to whom this may
be helpful." This attempt of the author accounts for some clumsy and
awkward renderings, for instance, when chap. 2, 23 is translated thus:
"Him, delivered up by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God,
you through lawless men's hands fastening up made away with." In our
opinion this is not a good method to follow. The rule given by the famous
German classical scholar Cauer should be observed even for purposes like
the one the author had in mind: "so genau wie moeglich und so frei w,ie
noetig." The man who knows Greek does not need such an overliteral
translation, and the one who does not know it is merely bewildered by such
renderings. However, this is a point on which opinions may differ. - 'rhe
introduction is a brief, but sufficiently comprehensive review of the various
opinions that have been voiced as to the authorship of Acts and the identity of St. Luke and of the great work which men like Ramsay have done
in placing investigations pertaining to this book on a conservative basis.
In the interpretation itself the author always proceeds from the Greek
in his endeavor to penetrate to the very meaning of the inspired author,
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avoiding, however, to encumber his pages with a recital of the futile speculations of other scholars and a mere display of learning for its own sake.
In this respect Dr. Lenski's work may serve as a model. It may be that
now and then it would have been better if he had quoted the positions
taken by preceding commentators; for it cannot be denied that a judicious
use of such quotations tends to make a commentary interesting. For the
manner in which the thoughts of the holy writer are analyzed and their
various aspects and the truths they contain brought out we have a very
high regard. Here you have not mere verbiage, but scholarly discussion.As was to be expeeted, the teachings presented are those of the Lutheran
Confessions. When Dr. Lenski discusses St. Luke's references to Baptism
and the Lord's Supper, one is given a beautiful and highly profitable vindication of what the Lutheran Church has always taught on these Sacraments. We cannot refrain from taking over a few words pertaining to
the mode of baptism in connection with the discussion of the first Christian Pentecost (p. 112): "The Church has selected the simplest mode,
probably much like the one employed in Jerusalem. To insist on one mode
and to condemn all others is worse than presumptuous. We may add
that all the pictorial and archeological evidence on the mode of baptism
in the early Church has been gathered by Clement F. Rogers, M. A., Baptism and Ohristw,n Archeolog.y, Oxford, Clarendon Press. This man approached his investigation with the conviction that immersion was the
primitive and original mode. He found the exact contrary to be true.
The most ancient tracings and carvings portray the act of baptism as
being carried out by pouring, picturing John ba ptizing Jesus and picturing other baptisms. Not one presents a picture of immersion. All the
earliest fonts found in ruins and in excavations are shallow, a few steps
down," etc. At points where unbelieving critics have voiced their doubts
and their rejection of the inspired account this commentary valiantly
defends the Holy Scriptures and does not hesitate to uphold the inerrancy
and verbal inspiration of the Bible. A glance at anyone section of such
a nature, for instance, that of Paul's conversion, will show that the author
has familiarized himself with the many theories advanced by the naturalistic critics, that he has weighed them and found them wanting. It
was only at rare intervals that this reviewer felt he had to dissent from
Dr. Lenski's presentation. One of these instances, as the initiated reader
will at once surmise, was at Acts 13, 48, which Dr. Lenski refuses to look
upon as referring to the doctrine of predestination. He translates the
words in question: "And they believed, as many as had been ranged in
order for life eternal." He says: "The passage deals with the doctrine of
conversion" (p. 546), "and thus the point is to exclude all synergism" (ib.).
But here everything is against him, the text itself and unbiased scholarship. In a recent commentary, edited in its third edition by Bousset and
Heitmueller, Die Schriften des Neuen Testaments, neu uebersetzt und fuer
die Gegenwart erklaert, Rudolf Knopf, who certainly had no predestinarian
ax to grind, translates: "Und alle, die zum ewigen Leben bestimmt waren,
wurden glaeulJig." It cannot be denied that here Dr. Lenski's prejudices
misled him. On the whole, however, his commentary constitutes a splendid
contribution to Lutheran theological literature and should be given a cordial reception.
W. ARNDT.
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23 pages. Price, 25 cts.

The Implications of Public Confession. 90 pages. Price, 65 cts. By
Abraham Kuyper. Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids,
Mich. 1934.
The Biblical Doctrine of Election, a treatise by the Dutch theologian
Kuyper, t 1920 (Christian Reformed Church), does not present the Biblical doctrine, but the Calvinistic teaching-supralapsarianism in a modified form'. A study of this brochure will show that a deep gulf separates
Lutheranism from Calvinism, Calvinism being ruled by an essentially
different material principle than Lutheranism. Study Dr. Kuyper's statement: "Under God, it is John Calvin who has made the dogma of God's
eternal election the cor ecclesiae, that is, 'the heart of the Church.' . .. It
was Calvin's conviction that the Church had but one choice with respect
to this teaching, namely, to make it the very center of our confession. . . .
He placed the eternal election in the foreground." (P. 6.) And the translator, G. Van Perms, has put it on the title-page: "Cor Ecclesi{l;e - The
Biblical Doctrine of Election."

The Implications of Public Confession (translated by Prof. H. Zylstra)
contains much valuable material. In the Reformed churches a public conf~ssion b€fore the elders and minister, prior to the first Communion, takes
the place, somewhat, of confirmation. While Kuyper, the Reformed theologian, looks upon Baptism and the Lord's Supper, not as efficacious means
of grace, but as symbols of grace received and to be received, and as sacrcd
ordinances, he holds them within these limits in high regard, more so than
many others of the Reformed faith, and what he says concerning the necessity of thorough instruction of the children in God's Word and concerning
the necessity of true faith for salvation appeals to every Christian. He,
"the great theologian and philosopher," also knows how to employ simple
language to carry his warm appeal.
TH. ENGELDER.

;!lie Illnfiinge ber ellangeIififJ'cn ~efenntni~liUbltng lii~ 1529/30. motttng,
geljalten bon ~ n n II bon e> dJ u bet t. illl, ©einjiull SJlacf)fo1get ~get
& e>iebetll. £ei~3ig. 1928. 41 e>eiten. ~teis: RM. 1.50.
;!Ier mcid)~tllg bDn Illug~liutg im ,8ufllmmenfjang ber mefotmlltion~gcfifJiifJte.
mOtttag bon © Il n II bon e> dj u bet t. 9]1. ©einjius SJlncf)fo1get ~get
& e>iebets. \JeW3ig. 1930. 36 e>.eiten. ~tei5: RM. 1.50.
:Diefe beiben ~efte (©eft 2 unb 3, :;'Snf)tgnng 45 bet "e>cf;Jtif±en bes meteinll
fUt ffiefotmationsgefdjidjte") btingen slnei morttage, bie ber ,t'~Htmeiftet bet ~t~
fotfdjung 'oet ffiefotmationsgefrf)id)te fl ~rof. Dr. ©ans bon e>cf;Juliett ge~a1te1t flat
unb bie uns ljiet, 3um steil etlvas ettoeitcrt, im ~rucf batgelioten Inetben. ~Utrf)
heibe ljat bet merfafiet llTlS wiebet, luie fd)on oft, 3U ~ant \Jet~ffidjtet. Untet
bem .etften stite1 3eigt et, bali bie iifllidJe SIiuffaffung 3u einfad) ift: :Die e\Jan~
geHfdJe mefenntnislJilbung faUt in Die :;'S(1)tc 1529/30; bet 3lneite ffieidjstag bon
e>~e~et btad)te bie IJlotlncnbigfeit mit fiell, ba~ man betennen mu~te. mlte bie1~
meljt bie aUen mefenntniffe 1angfam aus 3lnei mluqe1n ljetbotgelnacf;Jfen finb,
beten dne bet ~lOgren3ung, bie anbere bet e>elbftbetgelniffetun\1 bient, fo nuef)
ljier. :Det SIiutot fii!)tt bie mefenntniSliHbung in bet .reitcl)t bet ffieformation
aUf 'illle1ancl)tljons morlefungen ubet ben ffiiimetbritf, 1519, 3Utucf, hie bamnlS
aut ©etausgabe fetnet Loci fu~tten. meigegeben ift ein IJafjimUe bes illl,ntbutgtt
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Unionsborfd){ags, unb Dr.6d)uDett fd)Hefjt mit ben aud) jett unb aud) fUr uns
becrd)tenswetten !!Bonen: 1I~J1tt awei Iilla~nungen miid)te id) fd)1iefjen. !!Bit De"
finben uns nidjt me~r weit bon ben ~ulJiliien bon Iillatoutg unb 'nugsoutg;
f otgen wit fUt dne witfHd)e .Renntniil il)ter @efd)id)te! Unb 3llJeitens. ?mit
fte~en, wie ell id)eint, bor duet neuen SSefenntniSlJUbung bet nid)ttiimifd)en !!Bdt.
6ie ~at i~te eigenen grofjen @efcrl)ren. 611rgen wit, bafj bcrs .RcmftUcf unfetet
gan3en tefotmatotifd)en SSefenntniSbHbung feinen ~lat nid)teinbUfjt. ,lJlicl)t
um 3mmonien l)anbeU eil fidj', fd)tiebt 1524 Iillerand)tljon crn b.en lJlun3ius [am"
.peggio; ,53utl)et fiim.pft um @tiibms; ts gel)t um ben Unterfdjieb bon @ottes
@eted)tig~eit unb bet Iillenfcl)en @erecl)ttgteit.' lJlicl)t um ben .Rurtu~, fcrgen wir
mit Iilldand)±ljon, um @tiibetes tiimpfen Ivit, um bas @rl1.e 53u±l)ets, um bie \}tage
@efet obet @nabe unb bcrmtt um ben \}tieben beil @ewiffens." stier 3\!Jette :titer
bietet in gebtiingtct .RUr3c ben Sjintetgtunb sum lRetdjstag bon llluQilbutg, ben
(\Jang ber Stlingc, ber fd)1icbftdj Bum lRcid)stcrg fUl)rte unb bicfem lReicl)stag famt
feinen metl)anMungen bas eigentiimUcl)e @e.priige gaD. - Illus Dr. 6djuoctt§
€Jd)tif±en miidjte man immet aitieten; bet lRcrum betbietet es jebo,d). sman {aife
fid) nief)t burd) bie getinge €Jeiten3al){ biefer mU.d){ein beitten; fie bieten bie{
mCl)t, aIS if)te @tiibe an3ubeuten fd)eint.
:t l) e o. Sj 0 ~ e t.
Cromwell. By HUaire Belloo. With 8 double-tone illustrations and 12
maps. J. B. Lippincott Co" Philadelphia and London. 356 pages.
Price, $4.00.
The famous author of this book was born in 1870 of a French father
and an English mother, and his life has been divided between France and
England. He has been a prolific writer for years. In his historical biographies he has moved mainly within the bounds of English history during
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in presenting such important
figures as Wolsey, Cranmer, Charles the First, and James the Second, although he passes over to France in his Riahelieu and Napoleon. In this
volume he does not aim at offering another life of Cromwell; for, he says,
"there are dozens too many, the earlier batch a mass of slander, the later,
a mass of panegyric - all of them a myth." His own declared object is
"to seek reality; to discover what Cromwell was within; the nature of
the man's motives, the quality of his actions as witnesses to the moral
truth about himself." The result is an intensely interesting book. The
author's style is terse and vivid. He has a fine sense of the dramatic,
but his conclusions are based on deductions drawn from his speculations
on personal motives and interests and arc not always convincing. In fact,
this reviewer questions any man's ability, no matter how famous he may
be, to read accurately the mind of another man, whether living or dead.
True, to attempt that is the moclern biographical method; but it may be
strongly questioned if our present-day biographies are the last word in
their particular field. .At the same time there is no doubt that Hilaire
Belloc has given us a valuable contribution in his Cromwell, that will
help us understand better the man and his age. His summary of Cromwell's career is given in these words: "He was a man who could not but
take on the task which his own immediate past, and the past of that
society wherein he found himself the chief, imposed upon him. But it
remained a task and a grievous one: ungrateful, distasteful, in moments
abhorrent. Over and over again he would have relieved the pressure of it
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from his own shoulders, - and death caught him too suddenly, still anxiously conceiving yet another scheme whereby he might escape from carrying a weight for which hc was unfitted." (P. 314.)
Incidentally, in discussing the religious background of Cromwell, Belloc
gives a fine pen picture of Calvin. The author's own religious views are
no doubt reflected in the following paragraph, in which he describes Calvin's doctrine of the Fall and of justification: "The race of man was accursed. It had fallen not from a supernatural to a natural statc (as
Catholics did vainly pretend), but to a diabolic one and was native to hell.
Such as might be excepted owed their strange good fortune to no act of
their own, but solely to the merits of a divine Savior, which merits were,
by a lawyer's fiction, 'imputed to the elect.''' Later he passes the following judgment without giving his reasons: "He [Calvin] was the greatest
by far (and not only greater in scale, but greater in quality) of all the
Reformers."
W. G. POLAOK.
~etb'cutfdJung

bet $llulinifdJen fSriefe Don ben etften

~lnfiiugett Iit~

l.3tdf)ct.

18eittligc iU i~ter Glefrl)icfJte mit neuen :te);ten, f~no1Jtifd)en :tabellen unb
btei 18Hbtafeln. ©erausgegeben in Glcmcinfd)aft mit U't i t :;s ii 1 i cfJ e t,
® ill ~ .\J ii b t t e unb ffi i d) llt' b ~ e w a I b bon © a n s m 0 11 met,
i')amoutg. 1934. IllfnbemifcI)e lSetiagsgeiellfcI)nft Illt1)enaion, lllotilDam.
240 lSeiten 6% X 9%. lllteis: RM.20.
®ir I)abcn biefen ncueften 18anb ill bet lSamm[ung ,,18il1el unD beutfd)e
Shtltut" mit bcm gtiiBten ~nteteffe Durd)gefcl)cn. ~t fiil)!t in gang boqiigHd)er
illiejfe bie bot etwa :;s(1)tesftift begollnenen Untetfud)ungen iUt Glefd)id)te ber
bot1ut1)etifd)en mil1elbetbeutfcfJung fort, inbem et hie lllnulinifcI)en 18riefe be~
~anbe1t.
~inegan3e ffiei1)e neuet :te);te witb ~iet l1orgefii1)tt.
mon ben 240
IScHen bes 18anbes umfaffen 100 iogmannte f~n01JtiicI)e :tal1ellen iU ben fol~
gmben IStellen: ffiiim. 13, 11-14; 1 .ItOt. 5, 7. 8; 1 .ltor. 13 (wo im gan3en
66 Xe!:te angefii~rt werben); 1111)il. 2, 6-8; ©el1t. 12, 28-13, 8. lSeite 128-228
bieten eine lIS)eutfd)e i'toerfetung bet lllaulu§l1tiefe nad) bet Glot1)ner unb bet
lSa130Utger ©anblcI)tift". :;Seber :t1)eolog, bet lid) filt Die beutlcI)e 18ibel in~
tereffiert, lllirb biefen 18anb mit :;Sntcrefle unb ~uten lelen. ISein IStubium
'.p. ~. oR ret mall n.
witb un§ bie .\Jut1)et11ioel um i 0 bier Hel1er mad)en.
Religion and the Good Life. By William. Clayton Bower. The Abingdon Press. 231 pages, 5% X 8. Price, $2.00.
The author is the head of the Department of Practical Theology in the
Divinity School of the University of Chicago. He endeavors to show the
fundamental relation between religion and the good life. "In our present
thought . . . we are only at the stage of analysis. . .. The conclusive
answer to our problem must wait upon the application of research, particularly experimentation, to the specific problems involved." By that time
the author and his readers may be dead and buried.
Here is his definition of personality: "Personality is a more or less
stable organization of physico-chemical elements, impulses, habits, attitudes, ideas, and purposes, undergoing continuous change." Page 22 we
read: "It is the ethioal quality of personality that constitutes character."
On pages 24 and 25 he mentions two sets of criteria by which the character
of persons is judged: "One of these is the conventional moral standard
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held by the group of which the person is a member. . .• The other set of
criteria by which the quality of one's character is judged consists of the
ethical standards which the person himself holds and by which he seeks
to regulate his own conduct." Page 31: "Is there, then, one may ask, no
absolute standard of right and wrong by which one may regulate his conduct 1 To this inquiry current ethics gives a negative answer, as current
thought in other realms does to similar inquiries concerning absolute truth
or absolute law. Absolutes of every sort have been swept away by the
dynamic currents of an evolving world and an evolving culture." Yet we
know and are exceedingly grateful for the fact that the Word of the Lord
endureth forever, 1 Pet. 1, 25; and that 2 Tim. 3, 15-17 will remain true
until the end of time.
THEO. LAETSCH.
The Open. Bible. A Gift of the Reforma,tion. (Tract 125.) By William
Dallmann, D. D. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
9 pages. Price, 5 cts.; 30 cta. per dozen; $2:.00 per hundred.
The Pew Views the Pulpit. By Ewald Sc1vuettner.
(Tract 124.)
Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo. 15 pages. Price, 5 cts.;
42, cts. per dozen; $3.00 per hundred.
Two tracts issued by our Publishing House for mass distribution. The
first is a reprint of articles which appeared in the Lutheran Witnessj the
second, an essay read at the 1934 meeting of the Western District by a member of a St. Louis congregation. Both should be spread widely. In brief,
terse paragraphs Dr. Dallmann shows that God indeed opened the Bible to
Christians in the Reformation, as before it had become a closed Book by
the machinations of the Papacy; that therefore we should value it as
a gift of God. - The essay shows in plain, simple language what the Christian pew expects of the pulpit and what the pulpit must offer to the pew
lest it become faithless and untrue to the purpose for which it has been
established by the Lord. May God keep the occupants of our pews in that
mind! Then we need not worry about the future of our Church.
THEO. HOYER.
The Motion-Picture Menace. By Prof. Theodore (haebner, D. D. Concordia, Publishing House. 28 pages, 3% X 5%. Price, 6 cts.; dozen,
60 cts.; 100, $4.00, and postage.
We have here a reprint in pamphlet form of a series of articles published in the Lutheran Witness and now published for mass distribution.
Congregations or societies should purchase and distribute this timely
pamphlet among their own people and in public places, street·cars, etc.
In the first chapter the author quotes a number of periodicals on the
wickedness of the modern movie. In the second chapter he shows "What
the Silver Screen Does to Our Children," while in the third he answers the
question, "What should Be Our Attitude toward the Movies: 1. as Christians, 2. as citizens 1" May God bless this little pamphlet!
THEO. LAETSCH.
Pro,cee<iings 00£ the Ninete'enth Convention of the Atlantic District.
1934. 72. pages. Price, 2,7 cts.
Dr. Theo. Graebner read an essay on "The Church's Responsibility in
the Training and Development of the Pastor." He stated tha,t the office
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of the ministry, because of present-day conditions, calls for the bestprepared men we can possibly send forth and tha,t therefore the Church
should offer to the candida,tea for the ministry the best possible education
and tha,t the pastor himself must keep up his studies during the active
minis,try lest he get out of touch with present-day conditions, to that
extent cutting his efficiency.
THEO. LAETSCH.
G:inunbfedjijigfte~

!l\teis: 14

i5l)nubnl6eridjt

be~ midjiglln"'lliftrilt~.

1934.

68 6etten.

~ts.

Proceedings of the Sixty-First Convention of the Michigan District.
1934. 70 pages. Price, 12 ets.

IDet WHd)igan.IDifttHt ~at feinen ~etid)t fomo~I in beutfd)et ag in eng.
Hfd)et 6ptad)e etfd)einen farren. ~n bet beutfd)en ~uilgalie finbd fid) ein tteff·
Hd)eiJ lRefetat bon P. &. ty. lJJlansfe tibet "IDie l:l:tga!tung unb lRegietung @lotte~",
morin an bet ~anb bes e~ten ~ttifelil in biet ~~efen ausgefti~tt mitb, bafl @lott,
bet uns etfd)affen ~at, unil aud) et~1i!t unb uns aUes giM, mas mit 8U unfetil
£eibeiJ lJCa~tung unb lJCotbutft liebtixfen; bafl ex nad) feinet meifen lRegietung
unil millet aUe tyii~tnd)teit befd)itmt unb bot aUem libe! be~titet unb bema~tt;
bafl er bail aUeil tut aus Iautet @lUte unb ~atm~et3igfeit; bafl mit i~m bafUt
bon ~et3en banten, if)n (oben, i~m Menen unb gef)otfam fein foUen.
:!Jet engHfd)e medd)t ent~(Ht cine ~tbeit P. £. ~. £innil tibet bie 6d)iipfung,
mit befonbetet mefiimpfung bet &bolutionslef)te. meibe mtbeiten finb in unfetet
8eit beil Unglaubens unb bet &bolution ft~t 8eitgemlifl unb metben jebem, bet
fie ftubictt, bon lJCuten fein.
~ 1) eo. £ li t f d).
Proceedings of the Fifteenth Convention of the English District.
1934. 63 pages. Price, 21 cts.
Prof. E. J. Friedrich concluded llis essay, begun in 1933, on "The Christian Creeds" by discussing the present-day attitudes tow:ud the Universal
Creeds and the Lutheran Church and the Creeds. In our da.y of Modernism
and unionism it is necessary tha,t we be reminded of our duty to hold fast
these ma,rvelous confes·sions of the Church comprised in the Christian
Creeds.
Proceedings of the Twenty-Third Conventiou of the Oregon and
Washington District of the Ev. Luth. Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and
Other States. 1933. Order from Rev. F. Zehe, 2.525 Lomhard Ave.,
Everett, Wash. Price, 15 cts:., and postage.
Tllis record of proceedings·, printed by the above-named District, contains, the various routine reports of synodical boa,rds rendered a.t this
mooting. Great interest was evidently taken in the report of the District
School Boa.rd,. from which it a.ppears· that the number of schools in the
District remains unchanged. President Janssen's- opening address stressed
that the greatest caJamity which could befaU mankind would be the
faHure of the children of God to bring the messa,ge of the redemption
to a world lost in sin. The conclusion of Rev. H. H. Engelbrecht's essay on
"The Missiona,ry Activities as Recorded in the Acts, Models for Present-day
Miss-ian-work" is printed in abridged form.
THEO. HOYER .
.All these reports were published by Concordia Publishing House,
St. Louis, Mo.
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BOOKS RECEIVED.
From the Bible Institute Oolportage Association, Ohicago:Is He Not Ab1eP By Edlith F. Norton. 155 pages, 5X7%. Price, $1.00 ..
From' the Abingdon Press:Social and Religious Problems of Young People.
A. Weston and S. Ralph Harlow. 288 pages. Price, $1.75.

By Sidney'

From the Fleming H. Revell Oompany, New York, London, and, Edinburgh: This Spring of Love. By Agnes Sligh Turnbull. 184 pages, 5%X8%.
Price, $2.00.
From the National Oonference of Jews and, Ohristians, 289 Fourth Ave.,.
New York Oity:New Relationships with Jews and Catholics. Discussion Outlines for Protestant Groups. By Mrs. Abel J. Gregg. 64 pages, 5 X 8.
Price, 25 cts .
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NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
In order to render satisfactory service, we must have our current mailing·list correct.
The expense of maintaining this list has been materially increased. Under present regulations we are subject to a "fine" on all parcels mailed to an incorrect address, inasmuch as
we must pay 2 cents for every notification sent by the postmaster on a parcel or periodical
which is undeliverable because no forwarding address is available or because there has been
a change of address. This may seem insignificant, but in view of the fact that we have
subscribers getting three or more of our periodicals and considering our large aggregate
subscription list, it may readily be seen that it amounts to quite a sum during a year;
for the postmaster will address a notification to each individual periodical. Our subscribers can help us by notifying us - one notification (postal card, costing only 1 cent)
will take care of the addresses for several publications. We shall be very grateful for
your cooperation.
Kindly consult the address label on this paper to ascertain whether your subscription
has expired or will soon expire. "Mar 35" on the label means that your subscription has
expired. Please pay your agent or the Publisher promptly in order to avoid interruption
of service. It takes about two weeks before the address label can show change of address
or acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention name of publication desired and exact
name and address (both old and new, if change of address is requested).
OONCORDIA PUlILIBHING HOUSE, St. Louis, Mo.

